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Carnegie `Units.'
Should Go, Says
Study by Boards

Views Curriculum as
Schools' `Fatal Flaw'

By Robert Rothman

A national panel of state-board members
last week called for scrapping a time-hon-
ored feature of the American education sys-
tem: graduation requirements based on the
so-called Carnegie units, or the "seat time"
students spend in various subject areas .
The curriculum study group of the Na-

tional Association of State Boards of Educa-
tion urged in a report that policymakers re-
place the unite with systems that require M~54,e t-.ystudents to meet defined performance stan-
S~.

Dorothy Beardmore, vice president of the
Michigan Board of Education and chair-
man of the study group, said the panel was

	

NI L_
"trying to move away fromthe position that
says you have to have, for example, four
years of English, with no mention at all of
what you were supposed to have learned
after spending four years in something
called 'English .' "

The group's report charges that weak-
nesses in the curriculum and instruction of-
fered in most schools constitute "the fatal
flaw in the American education system ." It

	

,
. recommends . it. maior and broad-reaching Si 2-.e r' S
overhaul of course content, testing an (tea , 0
Ahml orga"17J3tion.

	

S ert .
At the heart of its proposed revision sC p p l S

would be a core curriculum made up of six
broad areas-language arts, mathematics

	

,
4nd science, citizenship, fine arts, health, Pi-- OJ 'cr
and foreign languages-which would be
taught, the report says, in ways "that lead
to an understanding of these subjects, rath'
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or than acquiring superficial knuwl-
edge in many broad areas."

What current reform efforts have
resulted in, the document charges, is
a "patchwork of course require-
ments that inhibit effective teach-
ing and learning."

"We have had five years of trying
to do a tinkering approach," said Ms .
Beardmore. "These recommenda-
tions have not been substantive
enough to make the kinds of im-
provements people expected and
still expect ."

The report, "Rethinking Curricu-
lum: A Call for Fundamental Re-
form," also recommends changes in
instructional practices to develop
students' higher-order thinking
mills:an overhaul of textbook-adoL-
tion systems to encourage bouk4
that "support, rather then subvert,
our educational objectives" ; and
more flexibility in class schedules to
permit teachers to cover subiects in

But while state reforms will be
needed to althieve these goals, the
report says, local schools must re-
main free to make whatever
changes they may deem necessary .

.- States "must set broad
objectives for schools (and hold
schools accountable for meeting
these outcomes)," it argues, "but not
define precisely how schools are to
achieve these broad objectives ."
The study group acknowledged

that its proposals may be difficult to
implement and am likely to encoun-
ter resistance from "entrenched bu-
reaucracies, sub -gutter l-
ists, and employee organizations ."

But the price of failing to act, the
panel added, is too high: large num-
bers of students unprepared for
work or higher education, or alien-
ated from school to the point of possi-
bly dropping out.

"Finally," their report warns,
"even the survival of democracy
could be threatened as society isbur-
dened by increasing numbers of un-
deremployed and unemployed work-
ers and political candidates are
faced with masses ofundereducated,
disinterested voters ." (ov'el-)
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NOTE FROM CHARLOTTE ISERBYT :
Finally, the Carnegie Unit, the
key obstacle to full implementa-
tion of Mastery Learning/Outcome-
based Education, is going to be
removed . The socialist reformers
can now move full speed ahead with
their internationalization of
American education . Mastery
learning is the international
teaching system .

"Another problem is created when
time itself, as in the case of
the Carnegie Unit, becomes an
essential condition in the
definition and granting of a
'unit' of credit ." Outcome-
based Instructional Management :
A Sociological Perspective,

For further information on what
is happening, who is responsible,
and why the various components
of the reform movement, i .e .
critical thinking, mastery learn-
ing, eto . are essential for
implementation of the interna-
tional curriculum, buy :
BACK TO BASICS REFORM . . . . OR
SKINNERIAN INTERNATIONAL
CURRICULUM? Send $3 .50 to :

Charlotte T . Iserbyt
4 Union Street

Camden, Maine 04843

William G . Spady,
by U .S . Department

1981 . Funded
of Education,

NIE Contract P-80-0194 .

"School should not bind itself
to 'credit hours' . . ." Theodore
R . Sizer, Director, Coalition
for Essential Schools, Common
Principles, 1986 .

* * * * * * * *
Please copy this flyer and
circulate widely .

* ** * * * * *



r'nesyetein7iti Fluting'-~-
The l8-member study group was

formed last January by rt,'sair in re-
sponse . to concerns that the school-
reform movement has overlooked
what the report calls a "critical com-
ponent to improving schools-the
content of the curriculum ."

While states have increased grad-
uation cquirvments and imposed
new testing mandates, the report
rot.ef,, these reforms have often had
the harmful effect of fragmenting
the curriculum and increasing the
imposition of subject-matter man-
dates .

Moreover, it states, "there is also
evidence that the relurms are not
achieving our objective of assuring
that all students leave school with
the attitudes, knowledge, and skills
they need to pursue further educa-
tion or employment ."

"Simply Put," it says, "the school
system is failing to educate a large
proportion of American children ."
In seeking answers to the prob-

lem, Ms. Beardmore said, the panel
members agreed `within15 minutes
ot our first meeting" to broaden its
mandate and conder issues such as
instruction, instructional materials,-
and schoolorganization, - in addition
to curricular content .
"You can't look at curriculum,

starnng, scooot organization, in-
struction, and instructional materi-
al' in isolation," she said. "You've
got to look at the whole field. And
you have to make sure whatever
changes you make in one area do not
adyereely affect another ."

Core Currloulwa

In its mostsweeping proposal, the
panel agreed to recommend pqap-_
jg the current emphasis on me a-
surfing_inatrlictlotll}LCarllegjo,
_un_ its,

	

'
In place of such 'a system, the

panel proposed a core curriculum
in which teachers would ai reea
"fewer subjects rigorously and in
greater depth ."

__-LifIne care of history,' for ettara.'
pie," the report states, "it is far more
important that students understand
a few central themes (such as states'
rights venue federalism) thaq to
master a pet Qf names, places, p d
dates ."
Achieving such a shift would re-

quire a substantial change in in-
structional practices, it adds, rec-
ommending that teachers place
greater emphasis on student_R
seutsio1w and di ogupp, "hands-
on" experiences, cross-disciplinary
learning, and cooperative and peer
teaching.

	

'
Teacher-training institutions

must also change their teaching
practices and develop partnerships
with schools to help teachers adapt
to new methods, the report says .

But it adds that'lijf tiuxse reforms
are not forthcoming, scats boards,
must consider alternative ways to as •
pure et(tctive teacher and admini-
strator preparation and orientation."

"One way to do this," the report
says, "would be to cha a teack}ey
c~rtifi_cattt MUjgr e,nte

'Alter Operations'

Noting that textbooks and tests
"drive the curriculum," the study
group also proposed reforming the
way books are selected and tests
.are administered in order to pro-
mote, rather than hinder, student
learning .

For example, it urged that states
abolish current practices that pro-
mote the alignment' of textbooks
with tests and curricula and require
texts to adhere to strict "readability
formulas." Such policies have led to
poor-quality textbooks that hamper
instruction and discourage chil-,
dreh's interest in reading, the report
charges.

Schools also should move toper-
formance-based assessments andOUTCOME-BASED
tests that develogstudente'_cr_eatayMASTERY
its and thinking skills, it suggests, LEARNING
ratherthan multiple-choice tests
that measure basic skills and factu-
al information .

Implementing all the proposals, the
report notes, "will require schools to al-
ter their operations signifi antly ."
Specifically, the panel recom-

mended, all schools should be encour-
aged to make their class schedules
flexible to remove the constraints of ~UG i tp cih
the 45-minute period

Elementary schools can also bene-
fit, it said, from flexible dim sched-
ules. Such a proposal, according to the
report, "would permit' a reduction in
dais size, team planning, grouping
lyy skills as opposed to gra&I-ew,-00:
operative learning, schoolwide
ffiemes and =vw-ji ads op-
portunities for students to develop
special talents, and alternatives to
'pulI"o t' for remedial inetrvcwoo-"

	

~.
Copies of "Rethinking Curricu- ORDER THIS

lum: A Call fin F\indamental Re- REPORT .
farm," are available for $5each from
NAME, 1012 Cameron St-, Alexan-
dria, Va. 22314. ,
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IF YOU WANT A SUPERB ONE-HOUR VHS VIDEO OF NATIONAL
CITIZENS ALLIANCE NEWS CONFERENCE AT NATIONAL PRESS
CLUB, WASHINGTON, D .C ., AUGUST 12, 1988, SEND $20 .00
TO : CHARLOTTE T . ISERBYT, 4 UNION ST ., CAMDEN, ME . 04843 .
(THIS CONFERENCE COVERED MAJOR PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION
TODAY AND REQUESTED A CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION .
THE VIDEO SHOULD BE SHOWN TO LOCAL CIVIC AND RELIGIOUS
GROUPS IN ORDER FOR CITIZENS TO UNDERSTAND EXACTLY WHAT
IS GOING ON IN OUR COUNTRY "IN THE NAME OF EDUCATION ."
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